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The Evening Times THE WEATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

i.

Wind southeast; fine and clear. Sunday 
fine and warm.%
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CONVENTION OF THE SALMON SEASON JUST 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ISLANO FARMERS 
FIGHT A PLAGUE

<

CLOSED WAS GOOD ONE
*♦ ♦

TEDDY WILL 
TRY IT AGAIN

Something About the Local and Visiting Sportsmen and the y [R Y QQQQ 
Luck They Had on Their Fishing Trips—Hon. E. A.
Hitchcock’s Big Catch.

Disciples of Christ 
Had Successful 

Sessions

Pernicious Ragwort 
Has Caused Many 

DeathsIN AUGUSTA'.

-> :$ ♦♦
What has proved one of the finest 

seasons for salmon fishing that this prov
ince has ever known closed on Tuesday 
last September 15, and the fishermen who 
wandered far afield for the lusty salmon 
or the younger, and smaller grilse are 
thoroughly satisfied with the success at
tending their efforts. And they might 
well be satisfied for the catches made, 
not op paper, but with line and fiy were 
so large that one who attempted to &$h.
chronicle -them to an unbeliever would The Tobique Salmon Club on the Tobi- 
at once be named Annanias. que River, which ie composed mostly of

But -the catches were really in the ne- Americans, principally residents of Philar 
ture of record breakers. AH the favorite ! delphia, had a successful season. Some 
streams and resorts seemed to be more j twenty rods were fishing the c3ub’s limite 
prolific than ever before and although \ and there were no disappointed ones, 
monster fiah were reported as not bo J. Gardiner Taylor and «T. deWolfe 
plentiful yet the average fish was heavier xSpurr.who usually do their salmon killing 
than in previous years. in New Brunswick waters, spent this sea-

■Srfcwa.ted, as it is in one of the best sal- son in Newfoundland accompanied by 
mon fishing provinces in the Dominion it their friend Mr. Milderberger of New
is natural that St. John should hold many York. Mr. Spurr and Mr. Taylor were
sportsmen who make it a point not to rather early to get the best results, but 
miss their annual salmon trips. Mr. Milderberger stayed longer and was

Among the St. John fishermen who rewarded by excellent, fishing, 
have been successful in their quests for E. B. McFarron of Louisville, Kv., who 

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 18—At midnight salmon this year was James F. Robertson, usually visits New Brunswick, and Hon. 
Assistant Secretary Peirce was hurriedly Mr. Robertson spent the month of July Elihu Root, United States secretary of 
called to the Hotel Wentworth where a in his comfortable camp on the Upp&l- state, also fMied Newfoundland waters 
long message was awaiting him from the quitch, a tributary of the RestigouoJje. this summer.
president. He immediately wrote a leng- Mrs. Robertson, who is also an ardent Joseph Dalzell, the well known rod
thy reply. Later he was called to the disciple of Isaak Walton, accompanied maker, was on the Caecapedia for a short
telegraph instrument and for half an hour her husband and both had a most success- time and proved the value of his flies 

The ministers in attendance are: J. F. carried on a conversation by telegraph ful -catch. / and tackle by landing some big ones.
'Floyd, St. John; H. E. Cooke, Burtt’e with the president who was at the other Alex. Mowatt of Campbell ton was fish- Charles Baillie who usually takes a few 

w Cornei-, N. B.; J. Youth Lord, Deer Is- end of the wire at Oyster Bay. mg on the Metanedia and Kedgwiok and days off, was unable to do so this year
land, N. B. evangelist for N. B. and N. -At 12:30 a. m. the telegraphic conver- had splendid success. From these streams owing to pressure of business.
8.; H. A\ Devoe, Digby, X. S.; E. C. j «atâon with the president ceased and Mr. came the report that the June fishing Probably the feature of the season was 

X Ford, Westport, N. 6.: Howard Murray, Peiroe left the hotel in his automobile, was not as good as the average but the the killing of salmon and grilse in the St. 
Milton, N. S\; John Waugh, Milton, R. He said he was going home but beyond later fishing more than made up for the John river with hook and line. Although 
Everett Stevenson, Halifax, N. S.; George that declined -to make any statement. “1 deficiency. The Miramichi and its oTd salmon fishermen have contended that 
Henry, Kentucky University; Thos. H. can fell you nothing.” he said to all the branches were for some time blocked with this could be done yet none could accom- 
Batcs. Summerside, P. E. I.;6. T. Willis, anxious inquiries of the newspaper men. logs but they fished it fairly well. plish it until this season, when frequent
New York City. The Associated Press haa reason to be- The Nepisiquit had an exceptionally catches were made.

Other delegates are: Mrs. J. K. Floyd, lieve that the purpose of the president’s good season. All the parties who went Among the later parties who visited the 
Mr. and 'Mrs. L. A. (Miles, Mis. George conversation with Mr. Peiroe was to ar- 
A. Her Lon, Misses Maiude Boyne, E. Mur- range for one of the Russians to go to 
ray, Margaret Roberts, Roberta Moore, Oyster Bay. The president is understood 
Bertha W. Barnes; Messrs J. S. Floyd, to be already in communication with the 
Gordon Boyne. J. T. Flaglor, W. A. Japanese through Prince Kaneko. Mr.
Barnes, St. John; Mrs. H. E. Oooke, Roosevelt is undoubtedly prepared to 
Burtt’s Corner, N. B.; Mrs. A. Murray, make a last effort to induce the warring 
Mrs. Frank .Richardson, Miss F. Richard- countries to compromise, 
eon, Deer Island, N. B.; J. Barry Allan,
Fredericton, N. B.

Froin Nova Scotia: Misses Jessie De
voe, Margaret Ueary, Adelaide Williams 
Jessie McKenzie, Melda Peters, Isabel 
ï.unn, Hattie Lunn. Mrs. F. Lunn, M.

___ Blanche C la iky. E. V. Huntington, Edith
Violet Macdonald, Ella Fuller

St. John Hotel Men 
Say Tourist 

Traffic

Roosevelt to Make 
Another Effort 

to Secure

province were John tPorteoue, of Norwich, 
Conn., end Oharlee Brown—“C. B."—of 
New York. They were on the Reeti- 
gouche, where they enjoyed a three weeks’ 
paradise about the salmon ponds and 
streams owned by Fred W. Ayer, of Ban
gor, Me., and Archibald Mitchell, of Nor
wich.

The camp is on the Beetigouche just 
above the Metapedia. Mr. Brown record
ed thirty-nine salmon and twelve grilse 
as his own catch, and forty-two salmon 
and ten grilse for his friend, Mr. Porte- 
oue. The latter is the record for the 
camp. There were ten in the party and 
the aggregate is 221 salmon and 28 grilse, 
a total of 3,105 3-4 lbs. of tieh. Many 
of the others fished only a portion of the 
time.

Mr. Brown was most enthusiastic over 
his trip. "One day,’’ he eaid, “His Lord
ship Bishop Dunn, of Quebec, was receiv
ed into camp and dined with two fellow 
clergymen—Rev. Mr. Coleman and Rev. 
Mr. Roy. The bishop was surprised 
•that day when he he saw Mr. Brown’s 
boatmen bring home his three salmon 
and one grilse from the forenoon’s fish
ing.” f

Mr. Brown has traveled over all Europe 
and pried into every nook of Scotland, but 
he says he has never seen a more wonder
ful view than that from the top of Mor- 
risey Rock, looking down the Restigouche 
seven miles above Campbell ton.

Generally all salmon fishermen who vis
ited here were more than satisfied with 
their trip. Salmon fishing is rather ex
pensive sport and it is reported that this 
year’s fishermen spent more money than 
ever.

As for flies the old and well known 
varieties such as the Jock Scott, the Sil
ver Doctor, Silver Grey and Black Dose 
were most successful. Several new flies 
were tried out but the older ones had the 
call and were in large demand.

these returned satisfied. S. A. Jones, V. 
W. l-'raser and Alexander McMillan spent 
two weeks there and returned with sixty 
odd salmon and grilse.

One of the most successful visitors of 
the season on the Metapedia was Hon. 
E. A. Hitchcock, seerttary of the interior 
in the cabinet of “Strenuous Teddy.” Mr. 
Hitchcock with two friends visited these 
parts early in July and after three weeks’ 
fishing the aggregate catch numbered 128

AT HAUFAX MEETING AMONG LIVE STOCK
Large List of Delegates from 

Maritime Provinces—-Inter
esting Topics Dealt With 
in Debates—Reports Show 
a Year of Progress.

How Prohibition Laws Work 
in the Island -- Charlotte
town Has Prohibition Law 
Vigorously Enforced, While 
Summerside is Wide Open.

♦

HAS PICKED UPA PERMANENT PEACE
June and July Were Bad 

Months Compared With 
Other Years, but the Pre
sent Month is Well Up to 
the Mark.

He will Entertain Russian and 
Japanese Envoys at Oyster 
Bay, \yhere He will Make 
Strong Try to Bring Them 
to Terms.

-*
Thursday, Aug. 17—The annual meeting 

of the Disciples of Christ of New IBruns- 
qvick and Nova Scotia convened tonight 
in the North St. Christian church, Hali
fax, N. S.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 18. — The 
commissioner of agriculture has issued a 
circular to the farmers warning them 
against the pernicious weed commonly 
called Ragwort, which has been allowedAt 8 p. m, a devotional aervioe was to obtain a foothold in this province and 
is rapidly overspreading large sections of 
King* and Prince counties and smaller 
area* in Queen*. Ragwort where it has 
appeared in the eastern part of Nova Sco
tia -has a most disastrous effect upon farm

held led by E. C. Ford of Westport, N. 8. 
•This was followed by an address of wel
come by the pastor, R. E. Stevenson, to 
which B. C. Ford replied. The following 
committees were then appointed to report 
at the business session in the morning. 
Time and place, resolutions, nominations, 
ways and means, obituaries, finance and 
audit, union and enrollment.

4-

Tourist travel for August has thus far 
been fully up to the mark, as compared with 
last year and previous seasons, a iact which 
is very gratifying to hotel proprietors, and
if the travel keeps up at the present rate un- , . .
til the close of the season tnere will prob- Jftna and cattle, not only ha* it caused 
ably be little cause for complaint In this the death of large numbers of cart tie but 
branch of the business.June and July of this jt i „ t,c: Tinmrnrion the W*year have, according to hotel men, fallen c “y "K!”S >Kxeee6ron “t b®”
considerably short of last season and the land, reduced its earning power from 25 
previous year, a rough estimate of the short- to 75 per cent. The experiment» oondue- 
age being about twenty per cent. This is t_j D pethi,.V V S «t accounted for In various ways, and several ur: -re™lcK. v- at Antigonleh,
remedies have been suggested to make up determine the exact -nature and oausfl 
the shortage and encourage a heavier tourist of the Pictou countv cattle disease haye
traffic to fit. John. -Some attribute the short- demonstrated hpvrmd tTu»+ tVi.coming to the old home weeks and the vari- ^motwrrated beyond quwticm that ttoe
ous attractions offered by other cities, whilst disease wae caused by Ragwort in the 
others blame the tardiness of the cessons. hay on which the cattle had been fed.

bcoensl^f*eiyehuLroUa° ifrI St. 'jX! ®»”mi«,ioner urges the farmers, da
would offer some special attraction each every infected locality to eradicate thK 
year, an exhibition for a second season, a weed. In place» where it cannot be up*
L°=r^M.m.r-5r^éMat Mould ^ v?dow",
tion for each succeeding year. seed matures. If thie is done before

An excursion party from Brooklyn. N. Y., flowering two veare in eucceeeion the
ing twenty-two, under the direction ,mav p-termi-natedTnos. Henderson bureau and under pe^,.may D.€ exterminated.

Inis week the w-ork on the substruc
ture of the Hillsboro bridge, of which 
M. J. Haney of Toronto is the contractor, 
was completed. The superstructure of 
this bridge will not be completed until 
November. The contractor for this part 
of the work is now building rest piers 
for the swing span, which was manufac
tured by the Dominion Bridge Co. of 
Montreal. This bridge » the connecting 
link between Charlottetown and South- 
port on the Murray Harbor and Belfast 
Branch Railway. The whole road will 
therefore be open for traffic in about 
three months.

The Plant line people and the longshore
men of this city nave not yet quite set
tled their grievances. The men still 
refuse to work at meal hours unless they 
receive double time (50 cents per hour) 
which the company will not pay. Â* 
one of the s teamens leaves Char
lottetown at one o’clock 
pens that cargo that is 
board at noon when the men go to din
ner has to be handled by the ship’s crew 
or left on the wharf. On several trips 
the. latter conditions obtained. Several 
conferences have been held and the of
fices of the mayor were requested to se« 
cure an agreement between the interest* 
ed parties, but so far there has been nd 
change in the situation. If the longshore
men do' not modify their demands it is 
possible that the agent will resort to non
union labor.

'

number! 
of the
the personal supervision erf H. C. Tltgen, 
will be at the Victoria on the 25th of this 
mon til, and a Raymond-Whltcomibe party 
from Boston wfll be in the city on Satur
day next The latter will probably be un
der the supervision of Mr. Gay.

GOVERNMENT 
WILL KEEP IT

DR. McLEOD HOME

Rev. Joseph McLeod of Frederic
ton Returns From World’s Bap
tist Congress in London.

FELL PROM CAR ;
WAS BADLY HURT

Jeremiah Drake, of the Cus
toms House, Had a Serious 
Accident Last Night

A FINE PERFORMANCEHon. H. R. Emerson Says there 
is No Intention to Hand I. 
C. R. Over to a Commission.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Rev. Dr. Joseph M«id. of Fredericton, 

who left the city in iim early part of June 
to be present at IhiWorld's Baptist Con
gress In London,. Eng., passed through the 
city yesterday on his return home.

The reverend doctor enjoyed the ocean 
trip very much—seasickness not having at
tacked him. He was witness to a suicide 
on board ship. A passenger, when in mid
ocean leaped overboard and it was useless 
to attempt to rescue him from his peril. In
sanity was thought to have instigated the 
rash act.

At the conference about 5,000 assembled 
from all parta of the world. Dr. McLeod had 
the distinguished honor of being appointed 
to a very Important position in connection 
with the Baptist church in Canada, 
aroused much interest among his 
by reading a paper respecting the union of 
New Brunswick Free Baptists and Baptists. 
Dr. McLeod states that the session was a 
very important one as regards the future of 
the Baptist religion.

At the expiration of the convention Dr. 
McLeod toured the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and a portion of France.

iAt Rimouaki he missed his train and was 
obliged to continue on to Quebec. He came 
here by the I. C. R.

'Many met him at the depot yesterday, 
among them Rev. David Long, pastor of 
Victoria street Maptist church.

On -Monday next Rev. Mr. Long and Dr. 
McLeod will leave to be present at the con
vention at Charlottetown.

For «race at least, St. John is giving 
generous support to tfoe Opera House man
agement in bringing to the city n company 
and a performance of genuine merit.

Last night tile building was again filled 
by a delighted audience to witness the 
production of “San Toy,” with a wealth of 
beauty and brilliance in costumes and 
scenic effects, and a standard of musical 
and general artistic excellence rarely seen 

r hereabouts. The audience wars enthusias
tic in its appreciation, and recalk were 
frequent. Mr. Mack, as Li, the China
man who has travelled, is a very funny 
comedian, which means also that he is a 
remarkably clever artist in his line. Miss 
Smith as San Toy, Miss Kellogg as Dud
ley and Miss Strickland as Poppy were 
a vary charming trio, well supported by 
Mr. Burcher, whose song, “Tommy At
kins,” was repeatedly encored.

The company is exceptionally strong 
and well balanced throughout, and the 
whole performance goes with a life and 
dash that leaves not a dull moment.

There will be a matinee this afternoon 
and the engagement will close with this 
evening’s performance. Theatre goers 
should not miss this exceptionally fine 
performance.

Mies Estella Vaughan, assistant libra
rian of the General Public. Library, is 
away on her holidays.

Mies Fannie Morrison went to Sussex 
last night to spend Sunday .

Miss Carrie McLeod of Sussex arrived 
in the city this morning.

• Mrs. C. T. Phillips and the Misses 
Mabel and Georgie Phillips, who have 
been visiting friends in the city, will re
turn to Hartland tonight, accompanied 
by Mrs. W. Fenwick.

iMies Winnifred Nixon, of New York, 
is visiting friends in this city.

Frederick Sandall. the city chamber
lain. left tiii* morning for the capital, 
where he will spend Sunday.

\ Signal Station Master Jeremiah Drake, 
who was hurt last night while getting off 
an electric car near fhe Custom House, 
on Prince William street, is resting 
easily today. Doctor Inches, who ie at
tending him, told the family ndt to wor
ry, that he thought Mr. Drake was not 
hurt internally, although he is consider
ably shaken up by the fall and cut about 
the face. It is thought he will be all 
right in a few days. Mr. Drake has been 
spending his holidays about the rural 
districts, and was returning home last 
evening, when the accident happened. 
Mrs. Drake, who was in the car with her 
husband, says that the car was going 
quite slowly, when her husband raised one 
foot to put it on the step at the same 
time having hold of the guard rail with 
one hand and the picnic basket in the 
other. Just at that moment she saw him 
fall heavily to the ground, striking the 
left side of his body and head.

•Burbidge,
*On, Alice M. Wood. -Mrs. Auldin Small, 
Mi'htel Davis and wife, 'Mrs. James Kerr 
Mrs. Herbert Bailey, .Mrs. Arthur C. Pay- 
eon, Lila JavkKo.i, Mrs. R. McDougall, 
Mrs. M. Hupman, Mrs. €. Hupman, Mrs. 
W. T. Clancy, Mr. McNab and wife, Mr. 
K. Skillings and wife, /Mrs. Eliza Cook, 
Mrs. Ford, Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Choc ley, 
Mrs. boomer, Mr. A. H. Handspiker, Mrs. 
K. D. Stevens, F. Greenlau, Mr. F. J. 
Wood, Mis. Ivockwood, F. Jackson. J.

Hon. H. R. Emmcrson, minister of rail
ways,. yesterday authorized the statement 
that there is no movement within tire* 
government for handing over the I. C. R. 
to a commission to operate as was sug
gested in the Toronto Globe recently.

The minister was asked about the sug
gestion in the Toronto paper and said it 
was not an inspired article and that there 
was no movement within the government 
along the lines suggested in that article. 
The government, he said, wished to oper
ate the Intercolonial and -to do it in the 
interests of the people but at the same 
time to carry it on with the minimum of 
expenditure and as nearly as possible 
keep equilibrium between the receipts and 
expenditures. An object of hie present 
tour with the railway staff was to see 
in what particulars the operating expen
ses could be reduced.

Asked as to the report that some trains
o |0i- Could Provide for Modem Commercial Educatian, »n m, might be taken off, Mr.

hnuneiwm eaid that he had no hesitation
Manual Training and Household Science at Compar- m that too many trains had beeniviatiuui 1 “■■■■■ a r run in proportion to the amount of traf

fic handled. The basis of expenditure in 
operating a railroad was the number of 
trains run.
number of crews to be engaged, -the ex
penditure for fuel, repairs, wear and tear 
of road bed, etc., and it might be consid
ered in making up the next schedules, 
whether, having regard to the amount of 
traffic handled, it might not be best to 
reduce the number of trains. But as to 
this, the minister said, there was nothing 
whatever determined.

He
vconfrerea it hap- 

not on

(Continued on page S).

INSPECTOR CARTER HOLDS
VERY PRONOUNCED VIEWS

POLICE COURT (Continued oh Page 8.)
WEDDINGS

atively Small Outlay. William Will Go Back to the 
Waterworks Again.

FANATICAL DOUKHOBORS
AND THEIR LATEST MARCH

Haining—McCallum
A quiet wedding took place at St. 

Mary’s rectory yesterday, when Miss L. 
McCallum, daughter of James McCUlum, 
late of St. John, was married to Le Boy 
Haining of Fredericton. The ceremony 
was performed by the rector, Rev. Dr. 
W. O. Baymond.

Upon this depended the

It is a notable fact that among all who even more popular than the manual
uu to the present time have ■ been ap- training. In New Brunswick there was

* . . . not as yet any school of this nature con-
proached on the subject of manual train- nected with public schools, although
ing not a single dissenting voice has otie or two private ones were in. cxist- 
been raised, but, on the contrary every- ence. Summing up the difference between 

favora it most enthusiastically, and the old and new systems, Mr. Carter said
, ., . , e__..__• 4-u- the old system compelled work, while

would welcome its in 10 uo o y]C new 8y8tem attracted to work, unit-
public schools of St. John. ing hand and mind, and thought and

The subject has been talked of more or action,
lass lor some time past, and at a meet- The inspector then referred to several
lug under the auspices of the Fabian mat tern which are at present attracting 
League held here on the 13th of January attention. The state, he said, should pro- 
tsi Inspector W. 6. Carter read an in- vide free text books if they provided free 
«resting paper on ’ Modern Kducatiou,” «‘.’bools; ■•«<* a course had been found 
in whicn he referred to manual training, "ot only cheaper, but it permitted of ad- 

Mr Carter in introducing his subject vantageous changes which in educational 
spoke ot education as "the chief business «.altera were frequent. Taxpayers were 
of the stole,’’ and referred to the pom- ™ry sensitive about changes in text
tion of the countries of the world today books and them prejudices were usually Tota1,........................
HH behitt governed by their expenditure respected to the less cf the children. The There arc at present out three cases 
per head for common school education, hte of the average text book should be 

• Alter dwelling on the scope of education, trom five to ten years and if, for exam
ine position of the teacher and the prog- pie twq or three sets of readers were 
reas made during the past half century. Purchased each set, after use in 
Mr. Carter spoke of the recent steps '«tion could be substituted
taken towards providing a modern bust- ̂ or another. The interest would
Bess training in New Brunswick, and in- '« freshened and the reader,, would not 
Stanced St. Stephen and Milltown as hav- become 'tale ,n the eyes of the pupils, 
ing established commercial branches.. In Milltown <\.B.) the legality of eup- 
Halifax, he said, in the matter of com- P'v™g free school materials had been 
mercial training was far in advance of ‘‘«tabl.shed and any school board m the
St. John, an excellent school being eup- P,ovm<‘e could adopt the pnncipal if de- Admiral Glasgow applied this morning | hunting suit and his bear gun. There will 
ported in that city with much eucces*. I for an injunction to prevent the profane | bp something doing if the peace negotia-

Manual training schools had now been I Vacations were regarded by about one-: f w L bv a I tors fuss around these diggings much
established all oxer the world, and lie f'uirth of the taxpayers I these who sum- th opera1 loUger-
spoke of the work in this connection! mer in the country) as none too long, troupe of xagrant players 
done by Sir William Macdonald through- ! while the remaining three-fourths for house. He says it is a scandalous outrage, 
out C'anadi. St. John was now the only whose children no playgrounds were pro-; and if he had his way the man tit would 
«,-wn of .my importance in New Bruns-, vided would be willing to do with less.; be lud-low.
W-ir-b that, did not make any provision for The Icaehtre were in no way responsi- e
manual training, and in tins instance also ble: I'm- legislators were supposed to "I observe, raid Mr. Jamesey Jen 
Halifax IV :s leading the way i~. tbs main- voice the sentiments of tile people in this thl3 ™ormnS' *at 8cme Pr”Per,J ° 
time provinces with a fine building de-, r... tier and the teachers were paid only by Thomas W . Lawron o B^on is - 
, ted rntir-i to manual training and do- fur the number of fetching days in the xerased foi sal. l. that city r o p.
Cudi. scienc e year. Vacation schools had been estab-’mvnt of taxes. Hereafter I «hall ha e a

'1,-re was. a- lie was informed, no other 1 shed in large cities and were very popu- personal interest m the””» « 0
„ Canada or the United lar, and if started in St. John would af-1 aires. 1 find that we hive some things in

common.

In the police court this morning two 
drunks were fined $8 each.

William Yates was arrested yesterday 
between three and four o’clock charged 
with lurking about Rankine’s baikery and 
also lurking about a building on Union 
street. Officer Ward, who made the ar
rest was not .present in court, but Deputy 
Jenkins stated that Officer Ward’s atten
tion had been called to the man by Mr. 
Rankine who stated that Yates was look
ing in the windows. He stated that when 
removed from there Officer Ward found 
him in an alley-way on Union street and 
he could give no reason for his actions.

Yates stated that he had been in the 
employ of Mr. (McArthur of ithe water
works, but thought lie would come to 
town and go on the harvesting excursion. 
•He stated that he had changed his mind 
and sat down near Rankine’s to have a

Further Particulars of the Pilgrimage of the Thirty-two Who 
Sought to Imitate Adam and Eve with the Fig Leaf 
Eliminated.

one
U. S. OFFICIAL DEAD

PORTLAlND, Ore., Aug. 19—Milton 
Brown of Buffalo, X. Y. chief, special 
agent of the United States treasury ex
hibit at the Lewis end Clark exposition 
died last night in this city of typhoid 
fever. Mr. 'Brown had been employed in 
the same capacity at the expositions at 
Buffalo, Charleston and St. l/ouis.

THE DEATH ROLL
WINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—A special corres

pondent of the Free Press writes from 
Yorkton :

jumped to the ground. They were eoon 
put back and wJien the men saw the wo* 
men being moved off they quickly mount* 
ed the dray and were taken in. ^ 

“They chanted hymns all the way in. 
The men were lodged in the cells and the 
women and children in the court room at 
the police headquarters. It was notice
able that though the men threw their 
blankets off during the day they 
glad enough to draw them round their 
shoulders in the cool early morning 
hours. They refuse to wear or eat any
thing which has in any way been in con
tact with machinery. They are being fed 
on peanuts—the only thing they will eat.

“Apparently they are people whfcjse 
views are too peculiar even for the Douk- 
hobor* for they have been driven from 
the village for indulging in their notions 
and refusing to work. They are evident
ly looking for a "warmer country, a para
dise without the curee of labor, a garden 
ot' Eden where they need toil for neither 
food nor clothing, and are so dense and 
ignorant that they deliberately act oil 

I this primitive notion. They cast off their 
: garments in imitation of Adam and Eve,
1 stating that they are following their ex
ample.

The board of health records show’ six 
death» for the past week, resulting from 
the following causes:—
Enteritis,........................
Consumption,.................
Endorcarditis,................
Cholera Infantum,.. ..
Arteria Sclerosis...........
Carcinoma of Intestines,

. 1 “The latest example of Doukhobor fa
naticism is in some respects the most 
puzzling. The facts are briefly these:
Under the leadership of some men, who 
have already given the authorities trou
ble, a band of men, women and children,
16 men, 16 women and 5 children, collect
ed from various villages north and north
east of Y^orkto-n, marched to within two 
miles of the town, drawing a wagon laden 
with rough provisions. At the ford of 
the Little White and some two miles from 
the 'town, the whole party disrobed and 
made a bonfire of their clothe*, burning 
the wagon at the same time. They then 
proceeded with the intention of marching 
•in a state of nature through the town.
Word was sent in by telephone to the 
police and Sergeant .Tunget, acting with 
commendable despatch, sent constables to 
arrest the movement.

“It appears (that a young girl of 18 or 
20 refused to remove her clothing and 
was stripped by the older women, there 
being three old women in the party be
sides a girl of 12 or 13 years of age.

“When your correspondent arrived on 
the scene the Doukhobora were lined up I t(f 
in three rows, the little children being j ‘ men an<l women are not general-
carried. some by men, some by women, j b* husbands and wives. They recognize 
A mounted policeman prevented the fur- ) no such ties. They call themielvei 
ther progress of the party. They were I brothers and sisters. It is difficult to 
chanting hymns and were by no means | conceive a more curious notion than the 
disconcerted by the group of citizen* who | only one that forms an explanation of 
had gone out to view the extraordinary ! this movement — return in reality to a 
spectacle and aesiet the police. It was state of nature without even the instincts 
a pitiful eight. The women looked worn of the higher animals. One can scarcely 
•out with the marching and insufficient call such a concerted movement the eel

of the insane yet belief that -will causa 
The police had gent to town for bhn- these women to overcome all the native 

ke,g and when three arrived the citizens modesty of their kind is scareelv sane, 
commenced to dress the Doukhobors in 
the conventional garb of the Indian. The 
Doukhobors resisted, the women clinging 
to the men, but the men were finally 
dragged away and the women and child
ren loaded into a dray. Several times be
fore the men were all in the second dray, 
the women throwing their blankets off

1
1 THE CROCKER HORSESl

were“Of equine Intelligence the London public
smoke. He denied the charge preferred ta\iona,f°rbut10!ione "io'^remarkable6 ax * those 
against him. supplied by Mr. Crocker s extraordinary

JÏS ImtTn^mmisingTgo^baTtoti!: j ,5 SlÿSeSShSÏ
waterworks immediately he was allowed The entertainment Is emphatically one to be 
to an I seen« being extraordinary and in no sense
v ë monotonous. ‘—London Globe.

. 6

of contagious disease in the city; two of
typhoid fever at private residences,

of diphtheria at the epidemic hos-a cnee 
pital.

}

f THe Times New Reporter.*

had sought lucrative positions on the In
tercolonial will be safe in his hands. He 

highly pleased to know that we sym
pathized with his desire to remove the 
road as far as possible from political in
fluence.

"was

3> <§>
Aid. -Christie has revised his estimate 

of the cost of the waterworks extension. 
He now believe* it wi 1 cost half a mill on 
to get the job started.

!

<$><$><&
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 19-(Specia.l) 
The announcement of "the solidarity of 

emperor with the people and of‘the 
people xvith the emperor" has been re
ceived with great joy, and the explosion 
of bombs. The people are tickled most to 
death, and the emperor may be before 
long.

the•*> <•' <S>
.SAVED THE I. C. R.

Air. Peter 'Sinks was highly pleased yes
terday afternoon when he emerged front 
the private car of the minister of rail
ways. *S> •§> <$>

PEKIN, Aug. 19—(Special)—The Am
erican boycott is spreading. The 
people are being told the Yankee exclu
sion act is so severe that it won’t allow 
even a mandarin.

Cl v cf .1CV r.ze
(states nut :•’<! ..ot make seme provision ford an excellent opportunity to «tart ,
jfer t’ii- L"-.r of modern education, the various branches of the new «docs- ; ’
and it see or-1 : -nge that, non.1 had been tion.

>. The
three tcuchci’s would

I have myself had a similar ex- 
kindred aversion to tax

“Y'ou may say,” eaid Mr. -Binks to the 
Times new reporter, “that Mr. Emmerson 
is now in possession of ample information 
to enable him to pursue a policy of re
trenchment and reform. After he had 
heard Mr. O’Brien and myself he was 
kind enough to say that we had lifted a 
load from his mind. There will be no I.
C. R. deficit next year. Incidentally 1 
may say that the minister gave his per
sonal pledge that the interests of certain 
friends 1er whom Miv O’Bnen end myself the goleemm.

common

Mr. Carter was of the opinion that• 1 would notlin-lf' in S The mavor and aldermen have received 
while all branches of modern education an/0ther shock. What they supposed was 
could not be introduced into St. John at ! a ^ry lake in the line of the waterworks 
present, yet provision could be made for I extension turns out to be an old soak, 
modern commercial education, manual
training and household science. The cost PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 19—(Spec- 
would not be commensurate with the ial)—xSarr.e old crisis. President Roosevelt 
benefits received. Vis getting restless, end has sent for kis

“The men have been judged of unsound 
mind by the local authorities and will 
be taken to Brandon. The women and 
children will be sent back to the village* 

'The Doukhobors residing in town dis* 
own the party, and are unable to expiai* 
their movements.”

1 c gre^t. 'i
io 1* • - tged, and nie exhibition

of the school buildings
<£ <$>

A man who was singing “Moon, Moon” 
on the streets at a late hour last nignt 
was arrested on the charge of masquerad
ing as a star and being unable to produce 
the goods. The twinkls was in the eye of

l..«\ c
jialis in seme 
Ifciuld be utilized with advantage.

Mr. Carter spoke o-f the excellent re
mits obtained from the establishment of 

■>]» of domestic science, which were

<s>

• U.’iaJX
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